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_A.n Interesting Snbjec
esting

Newe and Cour

At Citadel Square Baptist Church
last night Rev. D. M. Ramsey, I). D.,
delivered the third of a most inter¬
esting series of five serinons. The
general topic of the series is, "The
Journey of Life," as illustrated in
the life of one of the most interesting
characters in the Old Testament. The
particular subject of the sermon last
night was "Courtship and Marriage,"
and the speaker's helpful and practi¬
cal treatment of thc thcino enlisted
the closest attention of his audience.
The text was taken from Proverbs

18 : 22, "Whoso findeth a wife findeth
a good thing and obtaincth favor of
tho Lord." Dr. Ramsey's sermon was

in part as follows :

Tho marriage tie is a thought of
God's heart. To ask if marriage is a

failure is to suggest that God's*crown¬
ing purposo for man waa a cruel and
futile mistake. Men may fail and wo¬

men may fai1 but God's institutions
fail never. The Bible places highest
honor upon this institution. It is
worthy of note that the loftiest and
grandest conceptions of marriage como
from two men of thc Bible who never

married-Jesus and Paul. It ÍB tho
basic prinoiple of tho home, aud God
has conferred upon us no richer bless¬
ings in this world than those which
come through our homes.

Yet, while as a people, we have a

chivalrous regard for the institution
of marriage, we are doing it scant jus¬
tice. Our State treats it in a digni¬
fied, step-motherly way, establishing
no legal age for entering into this most
important relation, providing no pre¬
liminary legal requirements and fail¬
ing to secure a faithful record of all
marriages. Oft timea public senti¬
ment alternates between the mood of
squeamishness and the treatment of
the whole Bubjeot aa a joke. Tho
Churches, instead of firing instruc¬
tion and edification to tho young, thus
laying broad and strong principles for
f.aidanoe, rather have drawn the folds
of their garments about them and sit
in serene indifference, listening to the
Pharisee who affirms that these sub¬
jects

'

aro sensational and should not
be disouosed in the pulpit. All tho
time this Vast body of truth In the in¬
spired word is passed over in silence,
and meantime, for lack of it, mistakes
are being made that are irretrievable
and sorrow veils her faoe and lifts her
piteous wail to Heaven. Here in the
caso of Isaac and Rebekah is an in¬
spired record whose principles are

minute and perpetual :

I. The first item in the text informa
ns that the good wife must be sought.
This statement is in fullest aooord
with the record relative to procuring
Isaac's wife. There are some prelim¬
inaries for finding a wife that cannot
be passed over in silence. Theromust
not be too great haste. There is an

Eastern adage which lays the duty on
the father of marrying off his son at
the age of 20, but Divino wisdom had
allowed Isaao to reach the ago of 40,
You may wonder at tho patience of
Isaao. Leaving out tho much discuss¬
ed matter of getting ready to support
a wife, there aro but few men who
know what sort of wife they ore going
to need before they are 30. Still it
must be admitted that many marriages
at aa earlier ago are successful.

In this ancient aooount we see great
wisdom displayed in laying emphasis
upon the compatibility of the couple.
Dickens says there is no disparity in
marriage like that of unsuitability of
mind and purpose. That fact is often
forgotten. There were many fair
daughters of tho Hittite prinoes in tho
land, but they could not come into
Abraham's family. Isaao's bride
must be takon from their owu nation
and religiou. Ignoring this prinoiple
many a fair matrimonial ship has been
wrecked in our day. The home that

. is at cross purposes in politios and re¬

ligion is built on sand.
It was with the profoundest wisdom

chat Abraham took steps to save his
son from too great temptation while
finding his wife. Therefore he called
to his assistance the trusted steward
and, as a dying request, sent him forth
to find a wife for his son in far off
Mesopotamia,.. This course is not in¬
tended to encourage an undue spirit
of match-making nor to diRnengn w¡t-h
the duties nod pleasures of wooing
and winning ; but it does oall strongly
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F for the use of ordinary means and the
exercise of common sense even ia thc
sentimental business of ^noosing a
wife.

In short, if this aooient record has
any leeson for our day it is that the
voice of duty shall be heeded quite as

cordially as the behests of passionate
love. However beautiful the pala:c
of love it must be built on thc rook of
duty. With a solemn sort of irony
Mr. Hardy has shown that one may
live happy though married ; but that
will prove to be fur more than a face¬
tious remark if tho claims of homely
duty are ignored. If day by day hus¬
band and wife arc forgetful of tho re¬

quirements of duty their lovo vows
will echo in their lives like perjuries
aud the gorgeous plant of lovo shall
have a worm at its root. But nothing
oti earth is more beautiful than to sec
how Duty, when she has led us well
up the hill of life, will turn and smile
and lo, it is love.

II. Tho second statement of the
text is a stout assurance that tho true
wife when found will prove to bo a

good thing. Let. us seo what thc char¬
acteristics wero of this young woman,
Rebekah, who is to become tho mother
of the chosen people of God.
She was beautiful. There is no ef¬

fort on the part of thc inspired Book
to disparage the power of female beau¬
ty. Everywhere men love a fair face,
and refuse to be reasoned out of their
fondness for beauty, and without apol¬
ogy they render homage to female
loveliness. If a woman has a lovely
face she should humbly esteem it a
divine gift for which sho must render
an account to the great Giver. This
young woman in Mesopotamia was an
industrious woman. She was at the
well for a pitcher of water. Ever so
must be the good wife. "Her hus¬
band shall have no laok of gain." No
man ever prospered without the con¬
sent of his wife. "Her husband is
known in tho gates when he sittetu
among the elders of the land." The
position of honor of every public man
is in no small way ascribable to his
wife. Her interests are all bound up
in his success. While Disraeli was

speaking in the House of Commons
holding his compeers by the magic
spell of his elcquenoe, looking now
and then toward the gallery to receive
inspiration from the eyes of one ho
loved, no one there but herself knew
that as they were getting out of the
cab her finger bau been crushed by the
awkward driver in shutting the door.
She stifled dows tho pain lest the
knowledge of her suffering might keep
her husband from making his best ef¬
fort at that crucial hour. That was
heroism worthy of an angel, or, to
say the highes', thing that can bo said,
it wi.:) the unfaltering devotion of a
truo wife. Heaven must have a spe¬
cial roll of honor for these unselfish
heroines who find their ohief joy in
walking in the sequestered vale that
their husbands may stand on sunnier
heights. What husband is thero who
has attained to any degree of suooeBS
who has not sometimes said to him¬
self, with his heart in his mouth as he
looked at his wife :

"And she's a' the world to mc."
III. The last thought of the text is

the best of all, and refers to the bless¬
ing whioh tho Lord adds to the man
who finds the true wife. He "obtain-
eth favor of tho Lord." Can we not
all agree that suoh a wife as is de¬
scribed by the text is the gift of the
Lord ? Then all men should go to
Providenco for their wives. The in¬
formation we seek will not come in a

miracle, but meaus should be used
such as was dooe in finding Rebekah.
There should bo a confident watohing
for the pointings of Providence. The
steward might have asked for soma

superstitious sign by whioh he might
know the > "rung woman who was in¬
tended for hie Lord, such as the tak¬
ing of the one who might stumble on
the steps of the voil ; bnt rather he
asked for a sign that would reveal the
character of tho young woman, such
as industry in coming to the well, an

accommodating spirit in drawing wa¬
ter for the camels, hospitality to stran¬
gers and a companionable nature.
There is no reason to docbt that now
as ihon that the good Lord, who num¬
bers the hairs of our head and marks
out the pathway of life, will guide the
meek and dooile spirit in finding pre-
oificly the most suitable companion for
life.

Surely the possession of a good wife
ia the highest exhibition of the favor
of the Lord. The union is so vital
and essential that her strong intuitive
sense becomes his, making tho hua-

! band strong at just that point where
: tho strongest men aro weak. His oar-,
dioal virios of sincerity is supple¬
mented by the crowning characteristic
of woman, purity.

This true wife is a worn tn of piety,

and if her life is hid with Christ io
God she becomes to him au interpre¬
tation of God. By nature she clings
to a person rather than to an idea, and
leads ht-1 husband more and more into
the knowledge cf thc personal Sa¬
viour. "The heart of her husband
trusteth in her." "She doetb him
good and not evil all the days of his
life." Not merely when the orange
blossoms are upon her brow, not only
when the fresh charms of beauty are
seen in her liquid eyes, but down to
the evening of life, through her, bless¬
ings come from that invisible Lord
who spreads his hands over the home.
Thousands of husbands have looked
at their wives and said tenderly : "By
her the Lord said unto my dead soul,
.Live!*" But some wife here this
evening may bo shuddering at the
thought of such a weight of responsi¬
bility as this view of thc subject im¬
poses. Do not grow faint-hearted, wc

pray you ; for the secret can bo learn¬
ed in the covo under thc hilltop of
duty and in the oratorio at the foot of
the cross. Break, break, 0, beam of
Heaven, into every darkened life and
blend and merge all meagre crosslights
into thc broad, sweet beauty of change¬
less day.

Merits of Alfalfa.

To the Editor of thc News and Cou¬
rier: I havo read with pleasure your
criticisms in youi paper of the 4th on

an article headed "Alfalfa as a For¬
age Crop," and I can think of no bet¬
ter service you can render your coun¬

try than by advocating thc uso of al¬
falfa, which is Lucerne, and I can't
seo why our people don't call it by its
right name (Lucerne.) Alfalfa is its
Mexican name for Lucerne, so I will
call it by its right name. You call
for the expérience of those who know
its value by using it. I presumo I am
not tho oldest, yet amongst the oldest
of its friends. I presume it has been
forty years sinoe I began to sow Lu¬
cerne, and my appreciation of it has
grown with its use, and I assert with¬
out fear of successful contradiction
that no forage crop with whioh I am

acquainted equals Lucerne in value,
whether fed green or as hay. You
may sow in September, and may have
to help it against weeds carly next
spring, but by tho middle of April
you may mow it, and then every 30
day Ó until the middle of September.
There is no danger of weeds and grass
taking it, after the mower comes in.
I was at my son's, Johu D. Watts, on
the 24th of June, and saw his crop of
Lucerne. He had out it twioo and it
was ready again-say three crops by
the 1st of July. What is there in the
forage line that will equal this? Af¬
ter the first cutting you may mow it
every thirty dayB until the middle of
September. It beats red dover both
in production and long life if treated
properly (that is keep oattle and other
stook from tramping «»,} which ib ¿he
easiest way to kill it, and manure it
every year, and il will liva indefinitely.
There is now growing in a garden in
Laurens Luoerne that was sown at
least fifty years ago by the late K. T.
Simpson, at one time member to Con»
gross from this district. I don't
doubt the statement about one acre

feeding five horses. I had atone time
half an acre and milked seven large
cows which were fed night and morn¬

ing, and every time we had to cut the
balance of a monthly yield the cows
did not eat it all. It may be that
there are eertain soils that don't grow
it well, but it is not so here. So I
hope you may continue the good work,
encouraging the Luoerne crop.

J. Washington Watts.
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- The spread of the boll weevil
through the cotton fields of Texas has
become a matter of deepoonoern to the
planters and to the ootton interests of
the oountry. The weevil made its way
from Mexico into Texas several years
ago and its ravages last year resulted
in tho loss of an immense amount of
ootton. The scientists of the govern¬
ment have been unable to find any
remedy for the weevil, but where they
have failed tho foroes of nature have
succeeded. It is said that a small
green bug has made it appearance in
the Texas ootton field and the coming
of this bug has been followed by the
departure of the weevil. The bug
does not attaok thc cotton plant but
subsists entirely OD the boll wevil and
it appears to have a healthy, appetite,
dearing a field of the weevil in a very
short timo. Where the bug came
from no one seems to know and this
point is immaterial. Since it has be¬
gun business the government can give
its special corps of entomologists a
vaoation. The little green bog prom»
ises to solve the weevil question in a
thoroughly praotioal manner and at
no expense totho country.
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To Care a Cold Ia One ¡Jay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refnod ¿he money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa¬
ture is on each box. Prioe 25c.
- Some people are so fond of trou»

ble that when they have learned better
than to moro they go to building a
house.

A Murderous Tree.

The above title well describes the
peculiar habits of a tree fouûu iû thc
tropical jungles ot' Coba. J. W. Har¬
ris, in an exchange, describes the tree
as follows :

It holds a position in the forest sim¬
ilar to that of the devil fish io the
ocean. It is a sort of banyan tree,
and when yon see a well-grown one

waving its arms aloft and sending hun¬
dreds of roots down to the groand,
you might never guess the arboreal
tragedy by which it gained much of
its present position. When you find
the seed pods, or nuts, whioh fall from
its top, lying on the ground ell round,,
you might naturally suppose that this
hundred-legged giant had made an
honest start in life, from a lowly be¬
ginning, anu had laboriously risen to
its present height by its own patient
efforts, like other trees ; but if you
use your eyes to good purpose as you
walk through the forest, you will soou
find that, unlike other trees, this ras¬
cal is not willing to start on the ground
and climb upwards ; but, like somo
human beings, takes advantage of
what others have done. It starts in
life by finding a lodging high up
among the branohes of some other
tree. As soon SB it gets a start by
feeding on tbe abundant moisture of
the air and tho substance which tho
other tree hus gathered, it begins to
send down its rope-like roots to seek
tho ground. Those which reaoh the
oarth soon strike out many branches
into the soil, and begin to bring up
nourishment to feed the growing tree,
which can no longer get food fast
enough by robbing its unwilling sup-
porter. But this is only the first
chapter, or our tree would only be a

robber. Many of these roots in their
downward course, twine themselves
about the supporting tree, and, as they
grow stronger and thicker, tighten
their hold until they orush out the
very life of the tree whioh first sup¬
ported them, and its deoaying trunk
be comea food for the ungrateful para¬
site which, starting life as a thief,
has now become a murderer.

Moonshiners Defended.

"Tho average mountain mooDshine^
is not the terrible desperado he is
painted by writers of romance and
men who have never oome in close
contact with them," said Gen. James
Longstreet, the present Railroad Com¬
missioner and United States Marshal
for Georgia back in the 70s. "I have
lived among these people and I dis¬
like to hear them condemned as a
whole Bimply beoause a few among
them show ? spirit of -lawlessness.
The mountaineer, and especially those
of Georgia, is a harmless, peaceable
fellow until cornered, when he will
fight like a demon for his liberty, and
I'"¿o not know but that trait ia tn be
aumired rather than condemned- They
are mostly descendants of the old
pioneers who came from South Caro-,
lina and Virginia and settled when
the Indian J were yet in Georgia. They
are people who love liberty and free¬
dom, with an earnest and honest love,
only second to that whioh they have
for their God. In their estimation a
man who is dishonest and will lie ia
the lowest and meanest of creatures.
"Tho first shot fired at a reveuue

officer in Georgia was on June 16,
1875, and I believe that from that day
to this the moonshiners have kept a

oompaot to show no quarter to reve¬
nue officers and spies. On that date
James Findlay, a brave deputy mar¬

shall who lived at my home-Gaines¬
ville-was making a raid with a posse
on the illicit* distillery of old mau Ja¬
cob Shane, near Leather's Ford, a

place where John (j. Calhoun and oth¬
er public men frequently visited many
years ago when the gold fever was at
ita fury tn that section. Jacob Shane
had extracted. the juioe of oom for
years unmolested, and when Findlay
and his men went in searoh of tho
still they were met with a shower of
leaden bails from the mountain sides.
Findlay's horse was shot from under
him, and he reoeived two ugly wounds
in the leg, and others of tho raiders
were slightly injured. The sound of
the rifles had scarcely sent cohoes
through the mountains before there
wore wild yells of a half hundred
mountaineers who gave chase and fol¬
lowed some of the raiders almost into
the very heart of Gainesville.-De¬
troit Free Profs.

Stops Cough ssd Works off tba Cold.
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cure a oold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Prioe 25 cents.
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lier Proposal Turned Down*

lnere is a small town up the state
that boasts a female preacher, and the
lady's duties are maoy. One day she
may visit the sick, another attend a

funeral, rad the ufxt baptise a baby.
Oae afternoon she was preparing tba
sermon for the foMowi-jg Sunday, when
she heard a timid knock at the pei-
sooage door. Answering the summons
she found a bashful yoong German
standing on the step and twirling 'his
straw hat in his hands.
"Good afternoon,' ' the preach oreos

remarked. "What do you wish?"
"Pey Buy der minister lifed in boas,

hous hey?"
"Yes, sir."
"Yess? Yell, I vant to me kitmar-

riet."
"All right; I can marry you," she

said.
The lady's hair is beginning to sil¬

ver, and the German glanced at it.
Then he jammed his hat on his head
and hurried down the walk. "What's
the matter?" she cried after him.
"You gita no chance mit me," ho

called back. "I don't want you; f
haf got me a girl alreaty!"-Phila¬
delphia livcuing Telagrsph.
- An Italian authority (inda that

wheu hens are fed on food containing
a large percentage of iron the eggs al¬
so reveal the preseuco of.iron, in the
very digestible form of albuniuate.
Sush eggs exert a tonio effect oh per¬
sons who eat, them. The oase illus¬
trates the fact that eggs arc not. alike
by all means, and that, according to
the food fed, they may vary greatly in
dietic value and effect.
- "So your lawyer got you out of

trouble?" "I don'; know," answered
the man who is never happy. "I
haven't yet paid his bil). I suppose
he simply got mo eut of ooo kiud of
trouble into another."
- It takes a very high temperature

to melt charity.

&&&ut& Triumphs, g'HS» m Prtamimmm fräcatwo.
No woman object« to. being bountiful.

Beauty U woman's charm. Joy, pride and
strength. Tho world has aliyahs petted andadored beautiful women. A pretty womandreads maternltyforicarof losing thia pow¬
er and Influence ove* men. what can bedone to perpetuatethcrace and keep womenbeau tl Jul f There tsa balm universally usedby cultured and uncultured women In tba Icrisis. Husbands wüi dc-^U ¡o investigate ?inls remedy in order to reassure their wives 1
on the point otease with which children can tl
be born and au beauty of form and figure flretained. I

IMother sFr«?nd
ls the (¡In. pto name by which"this invaluable flyer.-iy is known. It mn diminish ell painallied to motherhood. Used throughout
pregnancy te will dispel morning sickness,
cure sore breasts, make elastic nil tendonsand fibrescalled upon to bold in position theexpandingborden. Muscles soften under its
soothlne influence and thepatient anticipatesfavorably tho Issue, in the comfort thusbestowed, .

Mother's Friend is a liniment for ex¬
ternal application. Women's own pretty S
fingers rub it gently on the parts so severely B
taxed, and lt ls instantly absorbed and so S
lubricates the parts.
Your druggist sells it for $1 per bottle.
You may Eave our book "Motherhood" jfree. I
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. 1
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Toroid Liver,
Biliousness,
Pairjë In the Back,
Headache,

rer Complaints.
lhere ia no helter Pill made.
he liver, but flo tot giipe < r sicken
55G. Box:.

- After a man ba» be**o married a

couple of yean* if he doesn't try to act
the way be did <ii? ht» honeymoon bis
wife thicks he di.-sss't ÎOTO he? say j
more, if hs dor», »he ia ashamed of
him for bei tig ao foolish.
- Take a few swimming lessons be¬

fore burning your bridges behind yon.
- If a man has uo reputation to

lose he can afford to ignore publio
opinion.
- A good breakfast turoeth away]

wrath. '

- A curious acoideot i3 WD<V»¿**from Bo'levillo, ill. A wototaf^fishing in the creek which funs throat,that place «¡j« uar book aat£»¡>j r~

clothing of a mao. who bad beta raj?ing for some days. The woman ^aged to get the body ashore, th*»fainted, fell loto the orsek and »"drowsed.
- He who Urns to fight'goes QW

before bim who balsa to fight.
: - Mao loves tho idea of being tau,ried; woman, of getting married.

The great rheumatic remedy not only cures everyform of rheumatism, but makes radical cures of

Contagious Blood Poison,
~-r I. ri,.TT*. I ?».|?"

Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Catarrh,
and all diseases arising from Impurities In the blood.
Endorsed by physicians and prominent people every¬

where after thorough trial.
DOEtO MOT INJURE THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
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Yours truly1, W. H. BAND, Steward Stats Blind Institution,

AU Druggists, fx .co; or prepaid on receipt of price,
jltfc Chemical Co., - « Baltimore, fid.
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§ HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A CAR LOAD OF CORN,
Slightly damaged, and can sell you at 50c. per bushel. Will
have a lot of it cracked for hog and chicken feed at same
price. See me for-

OLD DOMINION CEMENT,
ANO

jBZEO£3RX7 ZCIJXII^IIIHI.
O. m ANDERSON.
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8*4 ÏME ÍUMMESRESORTÍ
fComplete Summer Resort Folder

M^W?.,^"^ Malled Free to Any Address. '
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IN ANDERSON for more than forty yéars. During all that time coru, atitors
have como and gone, but w© have remained right here. We have always Bold
Cheaper than any others, and during those long years we have not had one dis¬
satisfied customer. Mistakes will sometimes ocour, and if at any time we
found that a customer, wo a dissatisfied we did not rest until we had made him
satisfied. This polioy, rigidly adhered to, has made usfrionda, true and last¬
ing, and we can say with pride, but without boasting, that we haye the confi¬
dence of tho people of this section. We have a larger Stock of Goods this
season than we have ever had, and we pledge you our word that wo have never
aoid Furniture at as close a margin of profit as wo are doing now; This is
proven by <the tact that we aro selling Furniture not only all over Anderson
County but in overy Town in tho Piedmont section. Come and ceo ua. Yonr
parents saved money by buying from us, and you and '

your children can save
raonoy by buying here, too. Wo carry EVERYTHING in the Furniture line,

G. P. T0LLY A SON, ßppot Strcat.
The Old Reliable Furniture Dealers
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KO BETTER PIANOS
Made in the world, and no lower

prices. Ab3 lutely the highest grade
tba; can be found, and the surprise is
bow can such high grade Pianos be
bad so reasonable? Well/ it's this
way: Pianos are being sold at too
great a profit. I save yon from 25 io
40 per cent in the cost. lam myown
booK-keeper, salesman and collector
-the whole ''Show." jBeet No
worked-over, second-hand repossawd
stick. I do not sell that kind. If yon
sro alrightyour credit is good with mo.

Thetat Heed Organ in tho world ia the "Carpsa'tdr."Vii&'^ove to Exprès.* offioo december 1st»
H. I».-AVILIÎI8.

A. C STRK
DENTIST,

0FFICÎÎ-Front Rooms over Farm
era m& Merchants Bani«
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Th? op|.trâîîo cu* xiiuriTircos con*
tieuon» Gum Teeth. Tho Jdoal
Plate-wore <?r&nly than ibo« «*it»t-
rnl *e <th. No bad taste or breath
{tom Pistes of this hind.
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